
PROFILE 
Dynamic and results-driven senior-level marketing, communications and sales leader with a 
verifiable record of achievement in creating multimillion dollar revenue, yielding explosive growth 
and business profitability. Valued for devising innovative, effective methods to communicate 
sophisticated brand identity, generate visibility, and build corporate credibility. Bilingual 
communicator, with an aptitude for adapting messages to reach regional, national and international 
audiences. Highly motivated to outperform the competition; consistently sets and achieves personal 
goals above corporate expectations. 

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS 
INTEGRATED MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS 
Trusted communicator and public relations specialist, respected for superior writing and meritorious, 
bilingual communication abilities. Proficient in all aspects of competitive market research and analysis, 
internal and external relations and relationship management. Proven ability to drive record-high 
campaign response rates and execute successful product launches and special events. 

BRANDING  
Creative visionary with an innovative and cutting-edge approach and a demonstrated knack for thinking 
outside the box to conceptualize and orchestrate campaigns that effectively build and reinforce brand 
identity. Particularly adept in luxury and new business branding, as well as rebranding. 

PUBLICITY | MEDIA RELATIONS 
Demonstrated success generating media attention and positive publicity through editorial and news 
coverage, both in print and on major television networks. Maintains on-going, current network of trusted 
media and entertainment industry contacts. 

MEDIA ARTS | GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Expert in the visionary, technical and content development of collateral, corporate literature and 
promotional materials. Accomplished designer and copywriter, numerous examples of past work reaching 
an international circulation. Other desktop publishing abilities include front-end website design and 
interactive engagement. 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
A pioneer in the field of social media marketing, proficiencies include Internet communications, social 
networking, integrated online marketing campaigns, marketing automation software, social media 
analysis and evaluation of campaign effectiveness. 

FILM AND TELEVISION PRODUCTION 
Substantial experience working in production and talent management. Previous projects completed for 
television networks E! Entertainment, Lifetime, Style, A&E , Disney-ABC, FOX, CBS, NBC, movie studios 
Touchstone, Walt Disney, Paramount Pictures and production companies Mandt Bros and Bunim-Murray. 

EDUCATION AND CREDENTIALS 
BA, COMMUNICATIONS W/ EMPHASIS IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY Orange, California | 2005 
Graduated with Honors | Summa Cum Laude | GPA 3.985 | Dean’s List | Provost’s List | Gamma Beta Phi Honor 
Society | Lambda Pi Eta Communications Honor Society 
INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE DIPLOMA (IB) 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF BRUSSELS Brussels, Belgium | 2001 
Globally recognized diploma program fostering international citizens and global leaders.  
NEW YORK STATE LICENSED REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON  
NEW YORK REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE New York, New York | 2011 
SIR CORPORATE TRAINING PROGRAM 
SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY New Jersey - Kentucky | 2008  
MS, GLOBAL REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT*  
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY [School of Continuing and Professional Studies] New York, New York [*accepted Jan 2012] 
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CORE COMPETENCIES 

NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT 

TEAM TRAINING 
BRANDING 

SEGMENTATION/POSITIONING 
STRATEGIC CAMPAIGN PLANNING 

MARKET RESEARCH 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

PUBLICITY 
TALENT MANAGEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
CONTINGENCY PLANNING 

CRISIS MANAGEMENT 
PRESS RELATIONS 
MEDIA PLANNING 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
EVENT PLANNING 

CONTENT WRITING 
CREATIVE DIRECTION 

CAMPAIGN COLLATERAL 
SALES MANAGEMENT 
SALES PROMOTIONS 

DIRECT MARKETING 
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT 

BUZZ GENERATION 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 

APPLE/MAC 
PC 

ADOBE 
INDESIGN, ILLUSTRATOR, PAGEMAKER,  

PHOTOSHOP, ACROBAT, PUBLISHER 
MICROSOFT OFFICE 

POWERPOINT, WORD, EXCEL 
HTML/CSS 

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MGT (CRM) 
MARKETING AUTOMATION SOFTWARE 

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING 
MANAGEMENT 

VIRAL MARKETING 
WEB DEVELOPMENT 

SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION 
DATABASE MARKETING 

LANGUAGES 

ENGLISH 
FRENCH 

[Bilingual Proficiency] 

GERMAN 
SPANISH 

[Limited Proficiency] 
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PROFESSIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE 
J LEMLE REAL ESTATE New York, New York 2009-2011 

New York multi-property owner, portfolio includes 42 buildings with hundreds of residential & commercial units in 
Manhattan. DIRECTOR OF SALES AND MARKETING. Tasked with re-branding and strengthening century-old company to 

lead in highly competitive marketplace. Designed, implemented and managed multi-faceted marketing, advertising, 
social media and public relations campaign.  

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS  
Developed and managed direct and online marketing campaign, effectively driving brand awareness, engagement 

and traffic to social media pages. Created concept and copy for messaging, collateral and corporate literature. 
Procured an unprecedented number of new clients, completing a record-breaking 67 closings in the first 2 
months of employment. Brokered numerous high-level deals with exclusive clientele, including a 20-year 

commercial contract for restaurant space with the Cipriani USA, (New York family famous for opulent empire of 
world-class restaurants such as The Rainbow Room.)  

Drove market expansion through effective research, marketing and sales planning. Overachieved projected sales 
volumes, single-handedly producing annual earnings of $5.2 million in residential and $2.1 million in 

commercial real estate sales revenue.  

Reorganized cooperating Broker program to reduce third-party commission pay-outs and maximize profitability. 
Saved the company an additional $422,400 over two years.  

Implemented corporate customer relationship management (CRM) system in support of cross-departmental business 
intelligence. Eliminated redundant processes and employed stricter quality control. New systems were credited for 

streamlining operations and increasing overall internal efficiency and productivity.  

Effectively managed the sales process from client recruitment to closing. Developed new pricing structures, advised on 
renovations and negotiated new and renewal contracts. Recruited and trained productive sales team. Received 

promotion and significant salary raise after only 60 days with company, reappointed Director of Marketing.  

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY Lexington, Kentucky 2008-2010 
Internationally recognized as a leading provider of luxury real estate services, boasts more than 500 offices worldwide. 

MARKETING MANAGER. Responsible for creating and implementing all marketing, internal and external communications, 
public relations, social media and advertising initiatives for Bluegrass Sotheby's International Realty, the first SIR to 

open in Kentucky.  

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS  
Strategized and launched integrated print, web and direct marketing campaign, adhering to and building on the 

corporate brand vision. BGSIR’S 21-agent office seized market share in it’s division within the first six months, 
with a sales volume of $150 million, more than double the nearest competitor, (Rector-Hayden, an agency with 

300+ agents.)  

Personally managed all marketing for 21 individual agents, crafting personalized brand strategies to reflect 
corporate identity. Earned commendations from C-level executives for producing communication deliverables that 

targeted desired audiences and articulated the value of products and services.  

Designed and wrote all collateral on behalf of the company including postcards, newsletters, promotional materials 
and brochures for worldwide distribution. Developed proposals for client acquisition, sourced and secured new 

accounts. Customized marketing presentations and proposals assisted in the acquisition of more than $25 million 
in residential sales inventory in the first year of operation.  

Employed innovative and profitable networking techniques, automatically syndicating property and agent listings via 
results-oriented channels like Facebook, Craigslist, Twitter, Trulia, HotPads, Postlets, Vast, DotHomes, 

GoogleBase+FrontDoor. Recognized by regional industry leaders as the first agency statewide to utilize social 
networking tools for real estate marketing. Internally credited for pioneering the practice and implementing the 

social media campaign that effectively drove new business and growth.  

Employed media relations tactics to strengthen brand visibility and recognition within the community through strategic 
luxury-focused positioning. Generated print and broadcast publicity within a variety of media including The Wall 

Street Journal, The Lexington Herald-Leader, CBS/ WKYT News Channel 27, Kentucky.com, Keeneland and Reside 
Magazines.  

Conceived a program to identify the Bluegrass realty office with the predominant Sotheby’s Auction House art brand 
by showcasing local artists in the BGSIR retail space. BGSIR commended for bringing real estate, art and culture 

together by engaging the local community. Idea prompted monthly artist features on the SIR website and 
permanent incorporation of the art brand at the corporate level.  

Personally invited by Wendy Purvey (VP, Sotheby’s International Realty) to construct and beta-test a desktop 
publishing program capable of providing users with customizable agency marketing literature and listing 

presentations. Following several weeks of focus work, the seven-member team successfully designed the award-
winning SIR Presentation Studio, permanently implemented throughout 500 offices worldwide. 

PRIMARY INDUSTRIES 

real estate development  
travel & tourism  
premier hospitality  
arts & entertainment  
film & television  

REFERENCES 

Beth McFadden  
Vice President,  
Marketing & Events,  
Giorgio Armani  
Corporation  
bmcfadden@  
giorgioarmani.com  
(917) 496-5419  

Zyggy Brian Tylke,  
Talent Manager,  
Bunim Murray  
Productions.  
zyggy.tylke@mac.com  
(312) 451-1664  

Becky Reinhold,  
Principal Broker and  
Vice-President,  
Bluegrass Sotheby’s  
International Realty  
becky@bgsir.com  
(859) 338-1838  

Raelene Davis  
Director of Marketing,  
Ski Utah 
raelene@skiutah.com 
(801) 573-4012  

John Youngren  
Vice President,  
Love Communications 
jyoungren@lovecomm.net 
(801) 448-2295  

Janell Shearer  
Chair, Media Arts Division, 
Dodge College of Film and 
Media Arts,  
Chapman University 
shearer@chapman.edu 
(714) 997-6647  

Rick Lynch  
Partner,  
BLT & Associates 
rlynch@bltomato.com. 
(323) 828-7425  
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PROFESSIONAL WORK EXPERIENCE 
BUNIM MURRAY PRODUCTIONS Emmy award-winning company, widely attributed for creating the realty 
television genre with MTV’s hit series, “The Real World.” 
PROJECT RUNWAY SEASON 7 New York, New York 2009-2011 
Talent Coordinator. Managed all talent, (16 designers from around the world,) delegating to a team of 
production assistants and acting as the talent department’s liaison. 
KIMORA LEE SIMMONS: LIFE IN THE FAB LANE New York, New York 2010 
Talent Coordinator. Coordinated travel, accommodations, on-set movements, meals and logistics for Kimora Lee 
Simmons, cast and crew. 
2010 MERCEDES-BENZ NEW YORK FASHION WEEK 
PROJECT RUNWAY FINALE: DESIGNER SHOWCASE Bryant Park, February 2010 
Talent Coordinator. Six months after production first commenced, 10 designers return to New York to showcase 
their individual collections at fashion week. Managed designers on-location at The Westin in Midtown throughout 
two more weeks of production and directed talent logistics backstage during the runway show. Judges Heidi 
Klum, Michael Kors, Nina Garcia and Faith Hill were amongst more than 1000 show spectators. 
BABY PHAT FASHION SPRING 2010 “MOROCCAN KISS” Roseland Ballroom, March 2010 Runway 
Coordinator. Positioned backstage to oversee talent, models, media and crew, liaising with production team-
members via the operations center to direct ongoing logistics both on- and off-stage and successfully execute a 
seamless event. Managed footage in cooperation with all departments to immediately broadcast the live show 
via satellite on the MegaTron in Times Square. 
BLT & ASSOCIATES Hollywood, California 2006-2008 
Design firm for the entertainment industry, specializing in theatrical movie posters, advertising and home 
entertainment marketing. Senior Account Executive. Serviced accounts, maintained client relationships and 
collaborated with senior management to strategize and prepare creative promotional campaigns. Provided 
graphic arts services for upcoming feature films, coordinated photo shoots, wrote copy and managed special 
events for film premieres. Projects included Transformers, Zodiac, Perfect Strangers, Blades of Glory, Surf’s Up 
and 23. 

FREELANCE | CONSULTANT | CONTRACT Accomplished freelancer with 10 years experience 
handling all aspects of branding, marketing communications, public and media relations, social media 
management, creative directives and collateral design. 
GINGER WALLACE La Jolla, California 
Independent artist and author. Orchestrated tristate publicity tour for release of “Extraordinary People Plus 
Unique, Above-Average Children,” a collection of Wallace’s artwork presented in narrative form. With a 
primary focus on Jackson Hole, Wyoming, Park City and Salt Lake City, Utah and San Diego, California, 
recruited high-end book stores, art galleries, The Museum of Contemporary Art in La Jolla and the San Diego 
Art Institute among the hosts. Successfully generated a surge in media attention and public interest and 
contracted a book deal with literary retail giant Barnes & Nobles for national distribution. 
SEA COVE RESORT AND MARINA Marathon Key, Florida 
Tropical resort with houseboat and bungalow-style accommodations in secluded bay. Employed to develop a 
new brand identity and cultivate visibility, recognition, credibility and increased sales. Advised on resort 
renovations, authored and designed corporate literature, facilitated social networking and partnered with third-
party travel retailers Expedia and Travelocity. 
UTAH TRAVEL CONNECTION Salt Lake City, Utah 
International tour operator. Handled global launch and sustained marketing initiatives. Developed client base 
and solidified exclusive partnerships with hotels, resorts and tourism offices worldwide. 
LOCAL FIRST UTAH Salt Lake City, Utah 
Non-profit organization dedicated to the preservation of community and local business. Conceived and 
coordinated press conference to launch Local First in Utah. Generated print and broadcast publicity through live 
TV remotes on local FOX and NBC news programs. 
LYNN SWEET Lexington, Kentucky 
Independent contemporary artist and modern furniture designer. Managed publicity and secured exhibit 
opportunities in high-end retail locales. Acquired endorsement from Sotheby’s Auction House, inciting art sales 
over $25,000. 
PREZENTS, INC. Costa Mesa, California 
Corporate gift-solutions company. Devised a regional and national campaign aimed at generating new business 
revenue through the acquisition of Fortune 500 corporate clients, including Nestle. 
THE BROADWAY GROUP, ALCOTT, LEMLE & SONS New York, New York 
Multi-property owners in greater Manhattan area. Designed a method to assess the potential value and 
profitability of real estate based on buyer trends, marketability and competition. Determined practical asking 
prices and provided renovation recommendations to maximize profitability and enforce brand strategy. 

MEMBER 
Lexington Bar Association 

of Realtors LBAR 

Public Relations Society 
of America PRSA 

Real Estate Board of 
New York REBNY 

MORE SATISFIED CLIENTS  
SHOSHONE INDIANS 

JOSEPH BEHAN  

PHOTOGRAPHY 

SAYRE MEDICAL 

UNITED WAY 

UTAH DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

UTAH DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION.  

DEER VALLEY MUSIC FESTIVAL 

UTAH ARTS FESTIVAL 

HAWKINS HOMES.  

FIELDSTONE HOMES 

FIRST UTAH BANK 

WINGER’S BAR & GRILL 

TRUVISION HEALTH  

THE DIABETES INITIATIVE 

TAG RANCH  
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